Distinct involvement of p38-, ERK1/2 and PKC signaling pathways in C5a-mediated priming of oxidative burst in phagocytic cells.
C5a exerts various known harmful functions during experimental sepsis and blocking strategies demonstrated survival benefits in experimental sepsis. We investigated its potential for priming of oxidative burst in blood neutrophils and monocytes and the involvement of various signaling pathways. We here report that C5a induced priming of neutrophils and monocytes for Escherichia coli- and PMA-induced oxidative burst. This effect was strongly dependent on intact ERK1/2 signaling. P38 inhibition resulted in abrogation of C5a-induced priming only for E. coli-induced oxidative burst and PKC blockade had this effect only for PMA-induced burst. JNK inhibition had no impact. Our results demonstrate for the first time distinct involvement of ERK1/2, p38 and PKC pathways for C5a-induced priming of oxidative burst in phagocytes.